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IT COULDNT BE DONE
Somebody said that it couldn’t be 

done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That “maybe it couldn’t,” but 

would be one
Who wouldn’t say no till he’d tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace 

of a grin
On his face. If he worried he hid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the 

thing
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it 
caimot be 'done,

There are thousands to prophesy fail
ure;

There are thousands to point out to 
you one by one.

The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a bit of a 

grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;
Just start to sing as you tackle the 

thing
That “cannot be done” and you’ll do 

it.
—Edgar A. Guest.

PRESIDENTS LETTER
Dear Comrades: Hurrah! We are 

"over the top” cur first mile with 
our Education Fund and we thank 
our Heavenly Father and take new 
courage for the “second mile.” We 
greatly rejoiced when this good news 
was given us, at our recent Mid-year 
meeting in Fargo.

Centenary Fund
The reports given at our Mid-year 

rejoiced our hearts, but also should 
spur us on, with renewed energy to 
finish the race in brief time left us. 
Our National Slogan given us, was ‘A 
Millicn Dollars by August 4th—Na
tional Convention in San Francisco.” 
We know we cannot do that in our 
state, as our returns for labor come 
to us in the fall, but we can keep 
gathering in small amounts and we 
all hope to have the full amount al- 
loted our state, raised by fall of 1939 
when we celebrate the birth of Fran
ces Willard, Members who have given 
and can, should give again, but, if 
each member would secure subscrip
tions from five of her friends—even 
of small amounts—we would soon 
have our other $2500.00. I know that 
many of us say “but I am not good 
at raising money,” but as one of our 
other state presidents said, “what 
would we think of a girl who said “I 
am not any good at ironing,” and al
lowed her mother, who was an ex
pert ironer, to do all the ironing, 
while the girl read or did something 
that she did like to do. Our appeal 
ought not to be embarrassing. Some 
can give generously, others have 
given, to whom giving was much 
harder, but we each should ask some
one, or more, to give and while doing 
so, give them a copy of “Do you 
realize” (send to headquarters). Be

informed yourself so that you may in
form ethers as to just how this Fimd 
is being spent.

We have seventy-six Unions in our 
state, of which nine are Gold Star 
Unions—“over the top” in their full 
quota. Times are hard, but there 
seems to be money for that which we 
most want and this is our opportuni
ty to help carry on education pro
jects in our state, and to assist 
throughout the whole United States. 
We have state pride and we have a 
grave responsibility with our own 
children and young people. Alcohol 
education in many schools has been 
placed on a scientific basis, through
out our state the past year, because 
of our share of this fund—road signs 
have been placed on our public high
ways—radio broadcasts given—much 
literature distributed — Temperance 
bocks introduced in public and Sab
bath Day schools, danger and men
ace of marihuana cigarettes and other 
narcotics stressed; motion pictures 
teaching these dangers—shown in 
schools, C.C.C. camps and other 
places—all this made possible by the 
rai-ing of cur Educational Fund. We 
mu't not fail, we have a great ob
jective, a great incentive and we 
must have faith and then we know 
that “faith without works is dead” 
so, let us v/erk and pray and finish 
:ur task. Write to someone (or more) 
friends, arkiirg if they do not want 
to help and remember “to work is 
to worship.”

Mid-Y’car Executive
The weather man favored us: Far

go gave a cordial welcome and the 
1st M. E, Church a delightful place 
for Girr meeting and we had a worth
while institute arid executive. Mrs. 
G. E, Norris, Fargo, led the devo
tions, Mrs. Lulu W. Zimmerman, Val
ley City gave an interesting talk on 
"Launching the Willard Centenary,” 
urging each and every one who has 

souvenir, closely associated with 
Frances Willard, or knows of pic
tures, statues, streets, libraries, and 
fountains or anything given, or 
named in honor of our great leader, 
to let Mrs. Zimmerman know. Na-' 
tional is preparing a tmique map, 
showing where these things are to be 
found. Such information must be in 
Evanston by April 30th, so just drop 
a card or letter to Mrs. Lulu Zim
merman, Valley City. Our state vice- 
president, Mrs. Bessis M. Darling, 
Grand Forks, reported on work 
accomplished in Nation and State by 
our T.E.F.—and urged delegates to 
assist members to “finish our job.”

A very well rendered playlet “Part
nership” was given by Mesdames F. 
A. Landbloom and J. H. Potter and 
Miss Jessie Hill, Fargo, clearly show
ing the close alliance of missionary 
and church members with the W. C. 
T. U.

Our Golden Jubilee Goals were ex
plained and stressed by our president. 
Not only do we want to honor Fran
ces Willard, in 1939, but remember, 
it marks the 50th year of our state

organization, the adoption of our 
state prohibition, the 100th anniver
sary of the birth of Frances Willard, 
but also the 50th anniversary of the 
official connection of our beloved 
Honorary State President, Elizabeth 
Preston Andersen. Our goals—500 
new members: a new union in every 
county: 10 new Youth’s Temperance 
Councils; a doubled membership in 
cur Loyal Temperance Legion. De
vote a meeting to formulating plans 
for your part in bringing these to 
pass. Helpful discussions followed 
each of these talks.

Duet by Duane and Wcndal Pile, 
Fargo, was beautifully given. Mrs. 
Darling then showed movie pictures 
on “Alcohol Education,” comoiled by 
Bertha Rachel Palmer and Julius 
Gilbert V/hite. They were very fin 
and we are planning to use them 
whenever we can and commend then- 
especially for schcrls.

At G:30 v/e sat down to boiu'Jfully 
deccrcted tables in St. Patrick crlor- 
-'nd with flowers and enjrycd the fln- 
banquet prepared fer us, by a circk 
of the let M. E. church.

Dr. "Ward F. Boyd, ra-tor 
Presbyterian church, Fargo, wr,s our 
nest speaker pad toc!c for hi?, sub- 
cct “Law cf Sin.” He spoke of being 
re-ent in Jamestov/n, at a similiar 

'cca^ion in 1928 and cf b.caring Anna 
\dams G~rd:n sneak at that time, 
■■"a rmir'ded in of the many changes 
'n rnr etc to and ration since than and 
that “no man dies in the same age in 
vhich he wag bom” and of how diffi
cult it is to keep to the heights that 
the world is competent to gain. He 
’•eminded us also that Washington, 
D. C. is v/hat Fargo, Jamestown and 
’''innranolig and all cf U3 make—1 
citizenry is bound together. In regard 
to sin, there v/ere seven steps, called 
to mind by Browning’s “The Climbing 
Feet”. Sin is waiting, 1st for occas- 
sicn; 2nd. works; 3rd, dwells; 4th, be
guile^: 5th, reigns; 6th, slaves: end 
7th, kills. We need to say, as Isaiah 
did 'Watchman, what of the night? 
“which Is the scoffer’s key. God gives 
U3 our own choice. How much longer 
the reorcHsion? How much longer 
shall liquor make its inroads and be
fore America wakens to the curse of

HE GAVE HLS OWN
(Author unknown)

They borrowed a bed to lay his hea*d 
when Christ the Lord came 
down :

They borrowed the ass in the moun
tain pass for Him to ride to 
town;

But the Crown that He wore and the 
Cross that He bore, were His 
own.

He borrowed the bread when the 
• crewd He fed on the grassy 

mountain side;
He borrowed the dish of broken fish 

with which He satisfied;
But the Crown that He wore and the 

Cross that He bore, were His 
own.

He borrowed the ship in which to sit 
. to talk to the multitude.

He borrowed the nest in which to 
rest,
He had never a home so crude;

But the Crown that He wore and the 
Cross that He bore, were His 
own.

He borrov,red a room on His way to 
the temb—the Passover lamb 
to eat;

~*hcy bo’-rov/ed a cave fer Him a 
grave; they berrov/ed a wind
ing sheet;

Fut the Crown that He wore and the 
Cross that He bore, were His 
own.

Tne thomg on His head were worn in 
mv stead; for me the Savior 
died;

For the guilt of my sin the nails 
drove in, when Him they cru
cified;

Though the Crown that He wore and 
the Crown that He bore, were 
His own—

They rightly were mine.
—Exchange.

whole armor of God, that ye may be 
able to stand in the evil day and— 
having done all—to stand.”

Business Session
Friday at 9:30 a. m. our executive 

liquorrKee^cierrly in committee met to review the work
tinction between sin and good. There I that has been accomplished so far 
are lots of people today who are 1 and to discuss and plan work for the 
color-blind, “they think black, talk I remainder of the year. Reports were 
white and act gray”, living in a I §^ven and delegates elected to the 
“yes” age—the need to think “no” | National Convention in San Francis-
and say “no.” But, he said, “this is 
a great time to be living, great op
portunities for each and everyone 
and America needs to become “con
science minded.” He cited inscriptions 
over Milan Cathedral’s three en
trances “That which pleases—fades.” 
‘"That which troubles—dies” and 
“That which is—is eternal.” Mean
while, remember the “climbing feet” 
and run though we lose, In a good 
fight against sin, we must survive, 
hold heads and hearts up during the 
storms, hold ground, keep faith and 
fight “Wherefore take unto you the

CO, the following August 5th to 10th. 
Officers are ex-officio delegates. 
Those elected were: Mrs. C. F. Truax, 
Minot; Mrs. J. A. Youngman, Dickey; 
Mrs. P. R. Sorenson, Jamestown; 
Mrs. John Schmitt, Jamestown, dele
gation to be filled later.

Hearty cooperation to he given 
work of Consolidated Drys in coming 
campaign to do away with the Hard 
Liquor Law.

Accepted an invitation to hold our 
annual state convention In Bismarck

(continued on page three)
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LET ME KEEP LENT

CLOSING
THE CANTILEVER

Bridge engineers refer to the enor
mous Cantilever of the Trans-bay 
bridge which is just east of Yerba 
Buena Island as “a unique engineer
ing achievement.” It is described as 
being the highest, the longest and 
the heaviest cantilever in the United ments, in addition to the great rapidi-

wldth at its widest to a space of only 
200 yards. Here the bridge, or rather 
the two bridges, span the two passes. 
The Cantilever bridge connected 
Whidby Island with the tiny Pass 
Island and spans Deception Pass— 
over a very narrow and intricate 
channel with rocks both above and 
beneath the surface. These impedi-

HAD YOU HEARD

States,—1,400 feet in length and 
weighing 21,000 tons, with towers ris
ing 388 feet above the water.

That it has been said, “There are 
more memorials to Frances Willard 
than to any other woman?"

That not many W.C.T.U. members 
cr Research Committees have sent 
in the list of objects named for her 
in their locality?

That so far, there is known to be in: .
Boston, a Frances Willard Settle

ment a Frances Willard
ty and irregularity of the tide afford 
a clue to the nomenclature of the _____
Pass. From the tiny Pass Island to [ Hospi\al?^uTIa,' Oklahoma, a Willard 

Did you ever tackle “a ticklish | pidalgo Island is a bridge of steel: Home for Girls; Chautauqua, N. Y., 
job?" If so, you’ll understand the arch design which spans Canoe Pass,! g, Willard Chautauqua House, a 
trepidation with which the Chief En-1 atm narrower thsm Deception, but stained glass window; Passaic, N. J., 
gineer of this bridge viewed the at- not nearly so dangerous. The dis- ^ Willard Hall; Indianapolis, (State 
tempts to close the cantilever. This covery of this intricate and dangerous capitol Building), a plaque; ’Albany, 
is the way he expressed it: jbit of waterway harks back to the m. Y., (State Capitol Building), a

“Next to the sinking and anchoring English explorer Captain George Van-1 relief; Lima; N. Y., (Genesee 
of the caissons, the closing of the couver, in 1792, who fastened upon it j ^ggigyan) a plaque- Berkeley Cali- 
cantllever was probably the most ^ the significant designation “Decep- fomig, a Junior High School; Evan- 

i ticklish Job in me construction of , tlon Pass.” i ^ton, Illinois, a primary school; Oakv
this, the worlds largest bridge. | Today there is a steadily Increasing : California, A Home for Girls;
Changing weather and tidal condi- number of those who, too late, are ! Chicago, a WiUard memorial church, 
tions made the closmg of the gap | realizing that alcohol has become a' „ wiUard school a marble bust f Art 
difficult to calculate to a nicety. For ..Reception Pass" to them. Thinking ingHtue-g). washineton D C (Can-» 
example, at one time during the clos- ^ g stimulant, they have found it a | Building) a statue- West New- 
ing, with a cold wind blowing through ; narcotic; thinking It has food value, Mass ^ SchooVTn
the Golden Gate on the west and jtbey have found ft only toxic; think-Chtca?o IfgfewooS 
warm sun shining on the east, one Ugg jt would lend social grace and [High School an oil painting- Church-

N. V., a dcfuking^Vountain;

Let me keep Lent,
Let me not kneel and pray.
Forego some trifle every day.
Fast—and take Sacrament 

eind then—
Lend tonpie to slander.
Hold ancient grudge, deny 
The very Lord whom I would glorify.

Let me keep Lent,
Let my heart grow in grace,

I island and from anctlier further to
Will be a testament bridgemcn as j Through the increased membership i brgVv ’ New York ”citv 'll bu3r"“Hall
Read by an men I ^ower E-3 respective- and the influence wielded by our ever- i orFame ” N f S^WersiW LaSa

-a‘re‘cr^lhrSef;\rs;sf;w?y^^
The spicif fhkf Shan aviso ou Kasfev -r;to^rd^o-fh":^.^Gfr -raruurbof

placed and the two arms connected., pgsg- may be lessened?
With the most accurate of mess-' pv thP knnwiPdP-P thmno-h

■The Womah.s"^istian Temper- oCs%*’rtwnuch ' ST'

[four inches longer than the other.” j grading; thinking it an aid to bril-j j^^an’ton li’linois Will^l-d Hah L
'-srnVn‘^m HSLy^srS' Zltf Pi”:^ f

a Diignt insieaa. . ^tre:t, marble bust. University li-

—Elizabeth B. Reed.

WHITE RIBBON RECRUITS
pha Epsilom national headquarters); 
Indianapolis, a Willard High school; 
Terre Haute, Ft. Wayne and Liberty,

the little Children iralf^’ted'byTheTrm: Tall reThTgaHt I fountains; Asbury Park,
perature and is constantly changing jm.t. 
by small amounts as the sun moves'it does growing smaller and smaller

N. J. a bust, (Hall of Nations); New 
Bern, North Carolina, carved church 
altar; Toledo, Ohio, a Frances Wil
lard Home f:r Girls; Modas, South 
Doketa, a Willard church; Mt. Ver
non, N. Y., V.'illard Hall.

Had you heard that there are hun
dreds more such objects named for 
and honoring Frances Willard? That

Love.’ We gather

path for httleVet” ^ length, powerful hydraulic jacks ^ tilever" and “Deception Prss" shall
were placed at the east end of the hivp hPPn hrirtirpH 

There is a wonderful opportunity cantilever bridge, so arranged that bridged.
D they could force the entire east half; .e VOIJD NAMP HFRF?

the structure a few inches east or | YOUR NAME HERE? 
west. Hydraulic jacks placed at the! Because of a national ruling, we are state will not be properly repre

may be dedicated and the white rib- other points on the span permitted ! not permitted to count as winners in ! rented on the souvenir map unless 
Don uea «P°°jaeir littl^e wrists. the raising or lowering of the end of, the membership campaign those who y-^ yo"r information and

QLEST each arm. With the aid of these jacks, are being paid for such solicitation I Pictures before April.30, 1938?
^F^ Me is th^e^K^ng’s^ffig]^ the two arms were brought into per- and we are thus compelled to make a! '^'*^at Hath Ears, Let Her

the jo 
take

On the road of Every Day.

Every child has a gift to guard 
As he fares to a far off goal,

A body pure, a mind unmarred 
And the light of a lovely soul.

Every child has a task of his own 
For the Father has planned it so;
He seeks the way and He alone 
Can show him the path to go.

Every child has a living guide

the two arms v/ere brought into per- and we are thus compelled to make a 
And thP I. tv,"; opv- fr. alignment, and the connecting few changes in our report which fol-|HearI
And the 3oyou= heart is the scrip to ^vets and pins were driven. Opera- lows. Being crowded out of the March '

tions during the entire procedure Bulletin we give the following sum-' A very excelli^nt exchange comes 
were directed by engineers stationed mary: j to our office entiUed “Cur Dumb An-
with a full view of the project, BRIDGEMAN (10 new members)—; imals." Not only/dees this magizine 
through telephone communication to Mrs. Clara Gresshans, Glover. i stand for kindr/ess to animals but
operators on the jacks several hun-, RIGGERS (Five or more new mem- proclaims its motto as: "Glory to God, 
dred feet away. hers each): Mrs. M. A. Rutherford, Peace on Earth, Kindness, Justice and

Much of this description is difficult Gilby; Mrs. Bessie M. Darling, Grand Mercy to every living creature.” A
for any but ths mechanical mind to Forks; Mrs. Fred M. Wanner, James- strong advocate of Peace, the Febru- 
follow, but at least it serves to help town; Mrs. Robt. B. Rsed, Fargo; ̂ ry number says editorially: “Why
us realize something of what the Mrs. B. H. Wylie, Fargo; Mrs. Geo.: bas Christianity been powerless to
Chief Engineer had in mind when ho ; Campbell & Mrs. Hans Nelson, Minot. ' abclivh war? Christianity would have 
called it a “ticklish job.” ! DIVERS (one or more new mem- i abcliriied war centuries ago if men

When in Washington last fall at-^ hers each): Mrs. C. A. Landgren,' bad lived it one-half as vociferou.sly 
tending ^the Conven- jgmestown; Mmes. A. V. Sheppard, t aa they have professed it.

sometimes impressed with 
the strange fact that many of the 
most ardent champions of the strict-I. ,j w.,... u.. «.d „d.. s-Gi,rr™ri“'„Tw;',™... w...... M„. , rSdiT r,r : ;:i =i' ;-sr

Sionary l^gazine) Esther Jones. The site is described as one of the, Smith, Mrs. H. S. Robinson Mrs Ole ^-------------------------
Director-The Outlook. ^ in'The'sfat BENEFICENT REPROBATE

Mr- Mrs.F.W. wife of the
Ave. No. Grand Forks^’has purcrased IhTlityZf ilrcorterfs^sltuated'!'Fa^go-^MmirF T L^nd” ' M^pofLf 
a machine and slides to illustrate a Whidby. a much larger island. It also : bloom. An3 Masson Lo^ls Daht ?^r tL % v V
nar^VMisl^Pataer^an^ ' fwT^oi^t^es^sTand^a^d^l^^^^^^^ ^ F^rgo Sj^ndin^Salh ’ Doris Sei-b'^\T^' president.

=hfsrs: R tiS^r^ ^ ringer""" —meeting at Fargo and
ham and Anacortes. ° Wyndmere; Mmes. J. C. Calloway

idly fine for schools or P. T, A. meet-, Deception Pass is two miles long, Martin Johnson and Geo Mowry’ 
“I®- but . near one end the channel is ob-, Larimore.

M , structed by a tiny island in the middle j As the membership campaign closes
transportation of the passage known as Pass Island, May 30, there is vet time for more of 

^ probably which contracts the navigable channel you to enroll. Surely everyone can 
about twenty minutes. ) from three-quarters of a mile In win one before that dL.

wear their “seamen” ribbons on tri
angles of navy felt and officers wear 
on sleeves. Wherever Mrs. Gress is 
located, the children receive attention.

Death is the gate 
geon

of life.—Spur-



TREASURER’S REPORT
Feb. 15 to March 15, 1938 

DUES—Fargo 19; Grand Forks 
Scan. 13; Nekoma 11; Stanley 3; 
Park River 2; Northwood 6; Greaora 
10; Makoti 14; Oberon 1; Reeder 19; 
Edmore 1; Steele 7; Cooperstown 10; 
Parahall 4; Ray 2; Epping 8; Rugby 
9; Dickey 7; Bottineau 3; Larimore 7; 
Sheyenne 2; Hatton 15; Minot 6; Bis
marck 2; Guelph 1 Willard member.

BUDGET—Stanley $1.00; Hannah 
$6.00; Northwood comp. $14.00; Far
go $7.20; Bottineau 60c; Grand Forks 
Scan comp. $25.00; Minot $3.00; Bis
marck $4.00;

EDUCATION FUND—Fargo $10.- 
00; Grand Forks Scan. $2.00; Under
wood $6.70; A friend $1.00.

STATE REPORTS—Nekoma 2; 
Stanley 2; Hannah 2; Makoti 2.

I MEMO RE FOUR-YEAR REC- 
' ORD OF RE-LEGALIZED 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN 
UNITED STATES, 

1933-1937

THE GREAT 
HEALTH PROGRAM

Facts from High Authority 
nationally known physiologist,

JUST ONE BEER CAUSES 
ERROR

Chicago, March 12.—(UP)-The 
journal of the American Medical 
association, backed by new experi-

Ficm the National W.C.T.U., Evan
ston, Illinois.

Significant facts in the record of 
the relegalized liquor traffic in the 
United States, 1933 to 1937 inclusive, 
epitomized by the Research Depart
ment of the National Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union.
Loss Attributable To Liquor Traffic | it Creates A Great

(1) Nation’s Drink Bill for 56 
Months, approximately—$12,417,790,- 
860.

(From April, 1933 when the sale of 
beer,—90 percent of the liquor traffic,
—was made legal, to December, 1937.
Based upon Federal official figures of

S'the'^DTartS^^^^^^^ to thXng
Pharmacology of Northwestern Univ
ersity, recently made some striking 
remark before a group of students 
of the Beverage Alcohol question.

Dr. Ivy said that the human con
sumption of alcohol creates more than 

j social, economic and moral problems.
T4> A

Dear Treasurers: The following consumption translated into re
unions have paid no dues so far this j j
year: Abercrombie, Alamo, Bowes-1 (g) Liquor-bred Highway Acci-
mont, Cando, Carrington, Devils Lake,' Months, estimated—$2,-
Dickinson, Drayton, Ellendale, Hills- 273,000,000.
boro, Linton, McKenzie, Mayville, i conservative estimate, as a
Napoleon, Niagara, Oakes, Pembina, i thorough recent investigation of cor- 
Prcsper, Powers Lake, Sharon, West' and safety departments credit

stsuiding problem of determining ex
actly the initial—and later—stages 
of intoxi^atipo.

Stating^^iiar §7,800 persons were 
killed in automobile accidents in 1936, 
the journal pointed its findings par
ticularly toward the drinking motor
ist. It was estimated that 7 percent 

Public Health Problem ; of the drivers and 117c of the pedes-
Among the five great public health trains involved “had , been drinking.” 

problems which include cancer, heart Make Blood‘!Te»ts
disease, tuberculosis and venereal dis
ease, Dr. Ivy placed alcoholism,

Dr. Sidney Selesnick, Boston, who 
experimented with blood tests, and

which, he said, intensifies tuberculo- j j)j.g ^ ^ Harger, E. B. Lamb, and 
sis and is the handmaiden of venereal r. Hulpieu, Indianapolis, develop- 
disease. grs of a “breath tester” found:

This great scientist then dealt with glass of beer in-
the chief reasons, which in his opin-, greases the incidence of error in sim- 
ion, lead people into this precarious | pjg experiments. (2) That two or* 
situation. j three whiskies brought about “defin-
“Why, Then, Do People Drink?” \iu variations” from the normal acts 

1. Social Preesure. “They do not cf the ordinary automobile driver, 
no. They end (3) that slight intoxication starts

, _____ _ ____ ____ dents, it 1; generally av.c„pted tha. . the-e times.” .said he. “many tv-t when the reaction shows a con-
dues and budget from every one of ; traffic fatality involves an aver
you soon. j age less of $50,CC0.)

Sincerely yours, i Drink-Caused Industrial Acci-
Mrs. Robert B. Reed, Treasurer, | Crime, Reduced Labor Efficien-

1341 11th Ave. North, | gy^ increasing Destitution, Depressed 
Fargo, North Dakota. 1 Living Conditions Due to Liquer, 56 

----  I months . . . estimated—$5,000,000,-
PER.SONAL MENTION loco.

------- :: I (Includes conservative estimate of
Mr=. Pearl G. Wood, whose address ; only 5 percent of the $15,000,000,000 

is Driscoll, N. D., is president of the annual crime bill, plus liquor’s sslf- 
union at Steele. evident part in the nationwide spread 

of organized vice and gambling in-Miss Dora H. Yeung, whose month’s 
work in the schools has been so ac-j terests.)
ceptable to city superintendents "mimcn-aouar iceimg, ui^ii a.u-ia- lun-
couep presidents .3 now working | feeling" v,hieh_is Uh brown.

During these times,” .eaid ha. “many that when the reaction shows a con- 
persens take a cocktail or some wine, tent cf 0.7' percent the patient is 
only because of the social pressure definitely “dazed.” 
of a party, and never drink alceholic ‘Lie Detector’
beverages at any other tims.” Cur-1 The Indianapolis physicians devel- 
irsity led some to drink for the first oped a combination of suction pump 
time, Dr. Ivy thought, but this did and test tabes which thiy said pro- 
not rank so important as Social duced results comparable to blood 
Pressure. j tests and which, they added, had the

2. “Many Per.sons Drink to Escapo advantage cf functioning as a sort 
from Worries and Frustrations, to ct “lie detector.”
Relax.” It was surprising. Dr. Ivy, V/hen the subject’s breath was 
observed, hew widespread is the idea passed through the “tester” they said, 
that liquor must be taken in order ^ presence cf alcohol turned solutions 
to liven un a party, or to get that' cf potassium perrmanganate and sul- 
“millicn-dollar feeling,” that “all-is-' furic acid from purple to a yellow-

the state of Washington. '1833 to 1937 inclusive—$19,690,790,-
Our union at Rock Lake is bereft 860.

Credited To The Liquor Traffic

Dr. Selesnick found that blood 
drawn directly from the body offered

only the mocking effect of a narcotiz-

faithful m-mber fer many y^ars. traffic to Governments of United i ages is Formed.
Minnev/aukan plans to show the States, Federal, State and local, 1933 , After alcchol nas oeen isKun witxi mPRFPTION

moving picture, Bencflccnt Repro- to mj.jess i Ap... 80 msis t'he date when tn-
show the States, Federal, State and local, 1933 After alcchol has been taken with ^

Ben-ficent Repro- to 1937, less than—$3,000,000,000. ' a meal or at a party several times,

Members of the Prosper union are' Total paid out by Liquor Traffic to . stant Desire far its Effects. In small £t:n, Illmois. 1= there^a 
studying the syllabus in Alcohol Ed, |
ucation and “What Alcohol is and portation.
What it Does,” each buying her own 000,000. 
hooka. The president, Mrs. Hans Net Loas To 
Langseth, writes: “I just wish you Uriti'd States.
could have seen the enthusiasm and Net loss to people of the United , Recovery from the temporary depres- “ . , « hn-t a statue-
good feeling with which we left cur States due to the liquor traffic. (For sion h followed by irritation. plaque m her hmor, a - .

I stimulate because it depresses the orial church, a carved altar, a stain- 
People Of The highest faculty of the brain, namely, ed glass window, a fountain, a settle- 

i one’s critical or censoring abilities, ment house, a “home for girls, a 
l i Recovery from the temporary depres- building, a hospital; there may be

56 months. April 1933 to October i 5. “Becaii e They Become .Addicted a street named for her or a tree
ito Alcohol” is Dr Ivy’s final reason planted in her honor. There may be
iwhy people drink. The use of alcohol an unusual painting or picture of her

PPFc;!nFNT*^ I FTTFP 1 has become necessary so that if one aside from the many P^o ^grap s
^ LL! ILK___  drinking there is mental and which have been hung. Send the in

formation and photographs (even 
to the Secretary of the

Fairdale’s March program was giv- 1937),$15.690,790,860. 
en entirely by the men, at the home | 
of Supt. and Mrs. Solom. With the
general topic: How to Promote Alco- — * u
hoi Education. Mr. H. O. Jeglum (Continued from page one) 1 physical disturbance snanshots)

rrj? Re“ T raro”r n?3.rr«nt.o„s ”p.o;Sn.lKauoat.ona, Pre. ~
church and Supt. A. Solom in the Voted to leave Planning for Dis- Buieau. ________________ , possible, but net later tnan
school. Norman Jeglum furnished the trict Conventions to each District: Aoril 30 1938 Souvenir maps of
music. , President, speakers to be chosen from ^ MILK GIVES BEER STRONG ^P[/grfMelriaK printed in brown

on cloth, go on sale at the San Fran
cisco convention, August 5-10, 1938,

Benedict planned a public program our own state, Mrs. Kate S. Wilder, | 
and new members are being gained. Mrs. Darling, Mrs. Beasley and Mrs.'

COMPETITION
Our new union at Velva is raising Wanner. If presidents need help,, - otate conventions immedi-

a fund to place temperance books in write to Headquarters. It is suggest- j .f^^rp competition between the noting in September and
the school library. ed to hold conventions early in May, milk and brewing industries has de- isepLemuthe school library.

Our sympthy is extended to Mrs. if possible. 
E. E. Clark, Ellendale, in the Home-

veloped in England, v/ith both fields October, 1938. 
going of her husband, March 12. Membef“rged"t"o reid’union sig- *pa”^»®SucriTt'hefeprt

reU\"n T
were awarded by Mrs. F. W. Tre- her requests, when she asks us to, Milk has become ^ j ^ ^ pictur-s taken of objects

Zlk. unZ t“rr‘ln iTand “h | s^"fhrr;.y.'^S%irr fi:rrat Questionnal^re blanks regarding oh,
; was first,' In closii

Kathryn Dickson, second and Oma who said, “Duty and today are ours, ; mers m me neia, ana worKcra. iu aujr fnr nAstam
Fairb^ks third. Music was furnished! Results and futurity belong to God," offset this compeUtion some brewers ^ state '^7®
by the Girls Glee club and the high | 
school orchestra. Mmes. M. Fair
banks and H. King and Mr. E. F.
Pantzke. A preview of Snow White 
and The Seven Dwarfs followed.

^aTs, RlchU"™h;Var«rst: ' "'Vn closing, guote Horace Greeiey,! ^ viXl may“ha« ” e“h
Kathryn Dickson, second and Oma who said, “Duty and today are ours, : mers in the field, and workers. To any v ts y nostawi
Fairbanks third. Music was furnished | Results and futurity belong to God," offsettete “fs^retfry oT the ‘^iuia^

television receiving sets in public i Centenary Celebration, Evanston, 111. 
houses. Both groups are using paid j Elsewhere in this paper you will 
advertising extensively.”—The Union find an article entitled, “Had you 

j Signal. Heard?” Look for it!

Loyally yours,
Mrs. Fred M. Wanner.

Behold, I make all thing new. 
21:5.

-Rev.



TO STEEL AWAY THEIR 
BRAINS

“Oh God, that men should put an 
enemy in their mouth to steal away 
their brains!”—Shakespeare.

Is the America I want a country 
of drxmkeness, filth, crime and lewd
ness? This is a point which strikes 
me very hard as being a very impor
tant problem to be solved to-day— 
that of dnmkeness. What a sad state 
of affairs—not only drunk men, but 
women as well, the country over. In 
this present day and age of speed and 
carelessness this presents itself as 
a subject of high interest and con
sideration for both young and old. 
What kind of an America will we in
herit, we of the the younger genera
tion? The future of our democratic 
government in America lies depend
ent upon the quality and citizenship 
of our people, and what kind of a 
democracy can we rely upon if this 
constant increase in the use of liquor 
continues ? And we can safely assure 
ourselves that it will continue—un- 
leas something is soon done about it. 
The citizenship, if you can call it that, 
of drunkards certainly adds no qual
ity to our democracy. Something 
must be done and done immediately, 
to establish a safer, surer, country to 
live in. Abolish liquor!

In 1920 the eighteenth amendment 
establishing the prohibition of liq
uor was put into effect. Then came 
the repeal of this amendment in 1933, 
causing this country to become in a 
state of chaos and confusion ever 
since. More drunkeness causing more 
crime, increase in women drinkers, 
more accidents, deaths and injuries, 
less religion, more breaking up of 
homes, more money gone to waste, 
and the increase in destruction of 
morale of young people.

Yes, drinking will have to stop— 
when all the drinkers are dead—but 
how can we hope for such when 
fathers and even mothers, who have 
children they are bringing up, drink. 
That is the example they set before 
their innocent children who some day 
will want to be like their mom and 
dad.

Why do people drink? Wliat pleas
ure do they get cut of destroying 
their body, mind and soul in such a 
wav ?

From a survey taken by Dr. Paul 
Studenski, of the drinking habits of 
2,379 young people we find the fol
lowing statistics:

“That 63.9 percent of women stu
dents have increased their hard liq
uor drinking in the last two years 
as compared to 43.7 percent increase 
for the men.”

“The chief reason given for drink
ing by these young people ’’s that ‘it 
makes one gayer and more entertain- 
iBg‘.”

Second reason was “because other

corruptness brought on by the in
fluence of liquor certainly will not 
help a man to keep his job, good 
name and reputation. And if one can
not be sure of that, what has he to 
look forward to in the future? Pos
sibly a broken up home and certain
ly anything but comfort, pleasure and 
the satisfaction of a well-lived life.

From the medical viewpoint arises 
one question, “Do Doctors order 
brandy and stout ?” It has been prov
ed that drinking is never justified; 
there is no such thing as right use 
of beverage alcohol. The use of 
brandy and stout in hospitals is 
steadily decreasing. Hospitals have 
also reported an increase in emergen
cy cases, injuries and deaths from 
the cause of liquor.

Dr. Charles Mayo, noted physician 
and surgeon said: “You can get
along nicely with a wooden leg, but 
you can’t get along with a wooden 
head. The physical value of man is 
not so much. Man as anlyzed in oiu* 
laboratories, is worth about ninety- 
eight cents. Seven bars of soap, 
whitewash enough for a chicken coop, 
phosphorus enough to cover the heads 
of a thousand matches, is not very 
much you see. It is the brain that 
counts, but in order that your brain 
may be kept clear you must keep 
your body fit and well. That cannot 
be done if one drinks liquor.”

The phrase “feminine barfly” has 
now come into usage and is a very 
appropriate one for these women who 
delight in attending the bar, or serv
ing at the bar. But isn’t it a shame
ful bit of language?—^women, who 
should be wonderful wives and model 
mothers ?The morale of the young 
people is being fast and furiously 
torn down because of liquor.

Crime and accidents. How often 
one sees an advertisement for some 
beer or whiskey on the cover of a 
spare tire, then attached on the stop 
light is a sign bearing the words 
“Drive Safely” or “Safety First,” 
Other commonly used slogans are: 
“I you drink don’t drive. If you drive 
don’t drink,” and “Driving and drink
ing don’t mix,” Everyone knows that 
drinking plus driving equ§ils disaster! 
If one drinks and does not drive, 
what are you going to do if he drinks 
and walks? One under the influence 
of liquor is as apt to cause just as 
much trouble when he is walking as 
when driving. Always keep in mind: 
“A drink or two may turn an incident 
into an accident.”

Complaints have been made of over 
advertising beer. The radio, news- 
pap ors, billboards, signs, movies and 
ever so many other ways. I should 
say the manufacturers of neon signs 
are now having tremendously rush
ing business at the rate beer signs are 
ceming up, one after the other.

Unemployment is another phase to 
be considered. Taverns and saloons 
provide such an excellent place for

THE UNFOLDING OF 
THE ROSE

people do it.”
The third reason, “To forget one’s ! the unemployed to stay around. And 

trruWes.” i if they should have a little money
So you ree, the.s' rrr.’.c it ell the ! you can be sure of where it gees, thus 

more important cf a problem. All | causing inability to pay other neces- 
meny people, ycung and old, think cf: cary bills and house rent resulting in 
n~w is entertainment, being like ! the breaking up cf many happy fami- 
others and being footloose and fancy I lies and homes .
free. But what are they going to do j Religion, in my estimation, is the 
v,'hen their financial circumstances {first stip towards solving this drastic 
become so that they cannot buy any- {proiblem of liquor. “Be not deceived 
more of this Vmagic w:nder” that j —drunkards shall net inherit the 
canoes them to be so ’ appy and free? I kingdom cf God,” are the words of 
After all, linuor does cost money and P.~ul. Bring religion back to life! 
instead of “Drink and be prosperous” j Frances E. Willard has this to say, 
i*- rdll be “Drink and be bankrupt.” ; “So Icng as religion is kept like 
That is what v/e are doing now. Even \ canned fruit, bottled up at a fixed 
the non-drinkers have their share to j price of pew rent or contribution, so 
r^y when it comes to taxes. In 1935, i long will the crime list continue to 
S'>.nno.OCO.OOO were paid out of the increase.”
United States for liouors at retail.

Solomon said: “Wine is a mocker, 
strong drink a brawler; and whoso
ever erreth thereby is not wise.” 

Wise is the man who thinks of 
his job and his future and not just 
the present. All the indecency and

We must also constantly, on a 
large scale, put up propaganda show
ing the people the evils of this fiend, 
liquor—^thus doing our utmost to ab
olish it!

Eleanor Steen,
Grand Forks, N. D.

the air is mush greater, as your life 
depends much more on the quick 
judgment of the pilot in an emergen
cy. Would you go up with a pilot if 
you knew he was wearing goggles 
which reduced his side vision by even 
ten per cent and interfered with his 
eye focusing?

“The pilot of an airplane must have 
unimpaired eyesight, quick reaction 
concentration, quickness of judgment

By Charles R. McNaUy 
Hear ye the parable of the rose.
The Master walked in his Garden 

one day and paused by a wonderful 
bush. Behold, there hung two lovely 
rose-buds side by side. One lifted its 
face and said with a languid sigh,
-I cannot afford to glya away my deeWo^qfl the skiU to handle 
beauty and sweetneaa the hye-long to aVbld ohstacles
day; I’ll shut tight my petals; for 
myself, I must live. ‘Tis wasteful my 
color and fragrance to give.” The 
other, lifting its face, said: “Not so, 
my sweet friend. The rose-bud will 
die, which to treasure its color and 
fragrance doth try; withold them 
from others, they vanish away, nieth- 

color nor fragrance nor beauty

and land it safely. . . If his reaction 
time is delayed the result probably 
will be a nose-dive, a side-slip, a tail- 
slide or a spin, from any of which, 
near the ground, a crash must result 
in most cases. ’

“Necessary as-Unimpaired vision is 
for the automobile driver, it is much 
more so for the pilot. He has to

Will stay. ™i life Ues in the watch not only ahead and to both
flower. To live it must give its God 
given dower.”

The master mused, “It is ever so, 
human selfishness defeats its own 
ends. The tighter you seal up love the 
sooner it decays. He who refuses to 
give himself for others, who closes 
the petals of his charity, and with
holds the fragrance of his sympathy 
and love discovers that he loses the 
very thing he thought to keep. The 
streams of his inner’life dry up. His 
manhood becomes atrophied, his finer 
nature impervious. He grows deaf to 
the cries for help from his fellow 
men. Scon or late he finds that tears 
which are not shed for others’ woes 
sour to corroding acids in his own 
heart.

“He who hoards self with-holds 
self.

sides, but above and below as well.
“One of the worst things in air 

travel is collision in the air. In land- 
ing the pilot has to judge in a split 
second just when to flatten out to* 
land the machine, otherwise he may 
hit the ground and turn over, or 
damage the undercarriage.

“Now anything coming from either 
side, from above cr below, is seen 
first by that portion of the retina 
which is most affected by alcohol. 
The judgment of the size and dis
tance and relation of objects may be 
disturbed by alcohol.

“Pilots before being accepted as 
such are tested for their visual abil
ity. They should also be given scien
tific instruction on the effects of bev
erage alcohcl.”

Quoting Dr. Clifford Hcyle cf the

cannot open his sympathy. He who 
v/ill not give soon ceases to enjoy 
that which he has. He who refuses to

Royal College of Physicians, England, 
4.1... TT- iijacleod stated that “judg

ment, attention, and the will power 
, , necessary for work of a precise na-
love, loses the power to love. He who | ty^e are affected quite early by the 
with-holds his affections bocomes a ; gnjallest doses of alcohcl. Also there 
moral blot, as unloved as he is unlov-{produced a state cf mind like ab-

I s^nt-mindedaess, making a person 
prene.”of his soul, and like the rose sends 

out without stint the fragrance and 
beauty of his nature finds the sun
shine of life flooding his whole be
ing.”

‘Ah,” mused the master, “what 
manner of man am I, a withered or 
an opened flower?”

“Forever the sun is pouring his gold 
On a hundred worlds that beg and 

borrow;
His warmth is scattered on summits 

cold,
His v/calth on homes of want and 

sorrow;
To withhold his layers of precious 

light
Is to bury himself in eternal night.

To give is to live.

“The flower blooms not for itself at j 
all.

Its joy is the joy it free diffuses;
Of beauty and balm it is prodigal. 

And it lives in the life it directly 
loses;

No chance for the rooe but glory or 
doom.

To exhale or to smother, to wither or 
bloom.

To deny is to die.”

“Wlio would wish to go up with a 
rilot if he was knnv/n to be accident 
prone?” —Educational Press Bureau.

Keen, therefore, within the centre 
and stir not from the presence of 
God revealed within thy soul.—Jacob 
Boehme.

“THE SEQUENCE’*
by

Seale Harris, M. D.
A twelve-page folder attractively 

printed, giving facts about syphilis 
and the important role alcohol plays 
in the spread of venereal disease.

Authentic and to the point.
$2.25 per 100; $1.25 per 50: 8c each 
National W. C. T. U. Publishing House 

Evanston, Illinois.

THE UNION SIGNAL 
A Journal of Social Welfare 

Presents Weekly
World-Wide Review and human- 
interest record of effects of 

j Beverage Alcohol
I upon
j Perscnal and Social Welfare 
j with salient facts relating to Deep- 
j ening of the Spiritual Life 
1 Alcohol—^what it is and what it does 

Toll of the liquor traffic—spiritual 
—phyiicial—economic 

Admits No Alcohol Character Building Citizenship Peace
That some serious airplane acci-; Rates: The Union Signal, yearly $1.00

AVIATION SAFETY

dents are caured by alcohol was 
stated by an aviation expert of Lon
don when speaking over the Columbia 
Broadcasting system on a recent vis
it to the United States. This was Ma
jor Thomas Maclcod, who for more

Address: The Union Signal, Evan
ston, Illinois.

THE YOUNG CRUSADER 
is

“Tops” In Juvenile Magazines 
than twenty years has been one of ; for boys and gi;*f3 of Junior School 
Britain’s most active promoters of , age. Stories of Fun and Adventure,
the airlines.

“Would you feel safe on land if 
you knew that the driver of a fast 
train or of a racing car had had al
cohol before you started with him?” 
asked the Major. “But the risk in

through which is interwoven Action 
of Valor and Purpose.
Rates-.The Young Crusader, yearly— 
35c; clubs of ten—$3.00.
Address: The Young Crusader, Evan
ston, Illinois.
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